Week Beginning: 2 November 2020
English Language

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Descriptive Writing (watch this and practise)

Writing Fiction:

Lesson 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ti5CKcd https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy47xs
wbuA
g/revision/1
English Literature

Romeo and Juliet (the prologue) watch and
make notes:

Context: Courtly Love (read and make notes): Characters: Romeo (read and make notes):

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson s/courtly-love-6rr3cc
s/introducing-romeo-6tgk8d
s/shakespeares-romeo-and-juliet-theprologue-70r30t
Maths
(Higher)
Maths
(Foundation)
Science

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/antibiotics-6gv62c
s/electrolysis-of-solutions-cmv3ge
s/drawing-electrical-circuits-c9hpcc
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

RE

See TEAMS for Assessment lesson

See TEAMS for knowledge organiser on
Christian Practices 2. Learn Key words.

Geography

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/what-is-development-6gtkjc
s/economic-and-social-measures-ofdevelopment-65j66d
History

Medieval Medicine Review

The Impact of the Renaissance

IT

Obtain a flyer from a local store or look out for Complete Activity 1 of the PowerPoint
one that may come through the letterbox or in Challenges
a paper. If you can’t find one, research on
online.
Complete Activity 1 of Word Challenges
Create a list of design features the creators of Complete Activity 1 of the Excel Challenges
the flyer has used e.g. Font size, colour,
gradients, images
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
Explain the purpose of the flyer (what is it
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
trying to achieve) and it’s target audience
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
(who is it aimed at and how do you know this) r5fSd
Create an evaluation of the flyer discussing the
design choices made. What are the strengths
of the flyer and what could be improved.
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd

Art and Design

Review the BBC Bitesize pages on 'Analysing
and Evaluating' your work.

Write evaluations for the 'Blue Planet'
drawings you have completed so far.
Drawings: Observational drawing of shells,

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zymtv carbon copy drawing and mixed media under
9q/revision/2
the sea creature.
Fine Art

Review the BBC Bitesize pages on 'Analysing
and Evaluating' your work.

Then write evaluations for the 'The Human
Form' drawings you have completed so far.
Grid Drawing and any following experiments.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zymtv
9q/revision/2
Computer Science

Complete Stage 1 & 2 of the Programming
Skills Booklets
(Available to download from your OneNote)
Quizlet: Practice Flashcards for 2.4 Boolean
Logic
Quizlet: Complete Learn activity for 2.5
Programming Languages and Integrated
Development Environments.

Complete Seneca Assignment – 2.3.
Read extract of workbook and answer
questions
2.3 - RL
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd

Quizlet: Complete Test activity for 1.2 Memory
& Storage
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Drama

Read through the following website, including Now create a mind map similar to the one
watching the video at the start. Makes some shown on the website about the short clipnotes on the small clip of the video.
you must include all of the points from the
website.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zkjsxy
c/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zkjsxy
c/revision/1

Food

All work booklets are on Teams. Work through Cook @ Home: Design a flapjack with
booklet 8, 9 and 11 looking at wider issues
evaluation
connected to the H&C industry. The
PowerPoint provides the information needed.
You can also complete further reading by
visiting the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbtv
xyc
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjmct
39

French

Describe holiday destinations
Use prepositions for countries and modes of
transport
Kerboodle p126 –127 Ex 1 read the text and fill
in the missing words. Ex 2 Listen to the
recording and write down if the statements
are true or false. You can access the transcript
through Resources at the bottom of the page
in the textbook. Ex 4 Read the statements

about how people travel and match to the
pictures. Ex 5 read the Grammaire notes and
then complete by choosing the correct
preposition. Translate the 6 sentences into
English.
German

Main Theme: Travel and Tourism.
Kerboodle Unit 8: Practise vocab p136 using
flashcards, Quizlet etc.
https://quizlet.com/gb/513107390/traveltourism-theme-based-vocabulary-higher-tiergerman-gcse-91-flash-cards/

Engineering
GCSE Design and
Technology

Explain the difference between Primary and
Secondary research. Case study - An Engineer
wants to know which is the best finish to use
out of Bees Wax, Danish oil or varnish for the
pine product they have just completed. Task Explain how the Engineers could conduct
primary research to find out which one is best
in regards to how the finish makes the pine
look and how it protects it.

Engineering
OCR Cambridge
Award

Research existing products. Your next project
is to make a stool. Research 2 existing stools.
Talk about their cost, materials used, and
style.

Music
Business

Read the information, clicking through the
Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
numbered pages and complete the test at the Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
end of each section.
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvkh6
v4/revision/1

Cambs Enterprise
and Marketing

Review of LO1 - Targeting a market. Join the Seneca group for our class (add yourself to the
Year 10 CTECH Business class using this code: uwyy1fq22n.) Work through Sections 1.2.1 to
1.2.4 (Market Segmentation and Market Research) and then have a go at the quizzes at the
end of each section.

Child Development

Research the role of a GP and a Midwife. What Complete the Page 1 Case study in the 'CD
qualifications do you need? What does the job Booklet LO2' on Teams. It's in the Class
role include (daily tasks, etc.)?
Materials folder

PE

Complete the following fitness video at home:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1p
Tda8

Textiles

Review the BBC Bitesize pages on 'Analysing
and Evaluating' your work.

Write evaluations (review and reflect) for the
techniques you have completed so far:
Pointillism, weaving, bunting samples,
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zymtv drawings/sketches of British iconic
9q/revision/2
designs/structures.
Read sections 1 and 2, particularly the Review
and Reflect section.

Week Beginning: 9 November 2020
English Language

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Varying your sentences: watch and practise:

Writing stories: watch this and practise.

Lesson 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jJunV2H https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kNrqXd
tWw
DhLc
Write the opening of a story with the title,
"The Open Door."
English Literature

Characters: Juliet (read and make notes)

Romeo and Juliet (feuding families) watch
and make notes:

Romeo and Juliet: the plot (read and do the
activities)

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/introducing-juliet-ctjk0r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zxrjfrd
s/feuding-families-crt38t
/revision/1
Maths
(Higher)
Maths
(Foundation)
Science

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/maths-skills-6nj6cc
s/developing-an-electrolysis-hypothesiss/charge-and-current-64r36t
6rw3gd
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson
the start and end of the lesson

RE

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson See TEAMS for lesson 2 on Food banks &
s/church-in-the-local-community-69h38e
Street Pastors

Geography

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/limitations-of-economic-and-socials/the-demographic-transition-model-69j3gc
measures-of-development-6tj30t
History

The Causes of Disease

The Impact of Individuals

IT

A local computer repair company has asked
you to design a “job request” form for their
business. It is used to identify the customer,
the computer/laptop, the suspected problem,
steps taken to solve the problem and the costs
involved.

Complete Activity 2 of the PowerPoint
Challenges

Create a list of fields that your job request
form would include.

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd

Use the most appropriate software on Office
365 to produce the job request form for the
computer repair business.

Complete Activity 2 of Word Challenges
Complete Activity 2 of the Excel Challenges

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Art and Design

Your first idea will be titled 'Sea Life' which
must include drawings and experiments of
shells and sea animals. Find three artists that
relate to your idea. For example, you could

Find 3 images and 3 facts about each of the
three artists that relate to your idea.

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

look at the work of Marcia Baldwin (paintings
of shells and fish), Tim Jeffs (brightly coloured
animals) and Ernest Haeckel (drawings of
shells/sea plants) for this idea.
Fine Art

Research your first idea. Chose a theme within Find 3 images and 3 facts about each of the
the main topic of 'The human form'. Such as three artists that relate to your idea.
'Photorealistic Portraits', 'Surreal Portraits', or
maybe 'Abstract Portraits'. Find three artists
that relate to your idea. For example, for
'Photorealistic Portraits' you could look at the
work of Monica Lee, Chuck Close and Eloy
Morales.

Computer Science

Complete Stage 3 of the Programming Skills
Booklets
(Available to download from your OneNote)
Quizlet: Practice Flashcards for 2.5
Programming Languages and Integrated
Development Environments.
Quizlet: Complete Learn activity for 2.3
Producing robust programs.

Complete Seneca Assignment – 2.1
Read extract of workbook and answer
questions
2.1 - RL
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd

Quizlet: Complete Test activity for 1.3
Computer networks, connections and
protocols.
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Drama

Now think back to watching the production of Now focusing on the characters within the
Metamorphosis- create a mind map relating to performance - Create a role on the wall for
that performance.
Gregor Samsa.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWv4Ss8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9h6W9g
G9is
NhnE

Food

Work through booklet 8, 9 and 11 looking at Cook @ Home: Shortbread biscuits with
wider issues connected to the H&C industry. evaluation
The PowerPoint provides the information
needed. You can also complete further reading
by visiting the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbtv
xyc
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjmct
39

French

Kerboodle p127 Ex 6 Read the text and then
divide the words into the 4 categories. Revise
the vocabulary for places in town. Ex 7 use the
grid to write a description of your town and
then translate it into English.
Kerboodle resources

Go to the foundation section of the Kerboodle
resources and complete all the interactive
activities for 8.1G On part en vacances!
German

Kerboodle Green Book: p126-7: all exercises
Interleaving: Home Town and Area
vocabulary:
https://quizlet.com/German-CreatorQA/folders/qa-home-townarearegion-topiclocal-national-international-global-germanaqa-gcse-9-1/sets

Engineering
GCSE Design and
Technology

Read the following website:
https://www.brighthubengineering.com/mach
ine-design/47444-jigs-vs-fixtures/
Explain what jigs and fixtures are, and how
they are used in manufacturing accurate
products.

Engineering
OCR Cambridge
Award

Exam Theory - Wood joints. Research the
following wood joints; Biscuit joint and Tenon
joint. Draw an example of each joint and give
examples of product they are used on. Upload
a photo of your work onto Teams.

Music
Business

Read the information, clicking through the
Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
numbered pages and complete the test at the Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
end of each section.
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zrjfnrd
/revision/1

Cambs Enterprise
and Marketing

LO2 - Revenue and different types of costs.
Teams - work through the PPTs called 'Costs of
Go onto Seneca (add yourself to the Year 10 Producing a Product' and 'Revenue' and
CTECH Business class using this code:
complete the tasks on the different slides.
uwyy1fq22n.) and work through Section 2.2.2
on costs and revenues. Make notes on the
different types of costs and write down the
examples of how to work them out. Then have
a go at the quiz at the end of the section.

Child Development

Research what happens during labour (the
Complete the Page 2 Case study in the 'CD
process of giving birth). What equipment can Booklet LO2' on Teams. It's in the Class
be used (what is done/used during difficulties Materials folder
during labour)

PE

Try the following video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H0ZqRJ
Wd_sg

Textiles

British Culture. Research into and choose one
textile artist/designer who has been inspired
by British Culture or British Heritage. Select at
least two images of their work and complete a
written analysis of one of these images.

Explain what you like about the image you
have chosen and why. Explain which aspects
(parts) you find interesting. Use the sheet
‘How to write your opinions’ to help you do
this successfully.
Google: Artists/designers inspired by British
culture. Consider the following: Richard Ryan,

Demi Holmes, Vivienne Westwood, Junya
Watanabe, Holly Hands and Guo Pei.

Week Beginning: 16 November 2020
English Language

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Punctuation:

Using Language Effectively:

Lesson 3

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zc2sv4 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zc7ny
j/revision/1
cw/revision/1
English Literature

The origins of the play' (watch make notes):

Act 1 Scene 1' (watch make notes):

Act 1 Scene 1 cont. (watch make notes):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSE04T8f https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A04zoul https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAJzyEA1
cts
MIbs
KCs
Maths
(Higher)
Maths
(Foundation)
Science

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/testing-drugs-part-1-6wwker
s/relative-formula-mass-ft-only-64r3cc
s/potential-difference-74tk4c
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

RE

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson See TEAMS for lesson 2 on mission,
s/growth-of-the-church-ccvpac
evangelism & Church Growth

Geography

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/population-pyramids-chhpad
s/physical-causes-of-uneven-developmentcngket
History

Vaccination & Germ Theory

Factors in understanding disease

IT

Use this lesson to develop some basic HTML
skills. This is a scripting language used to
create websites. Work through the tutorials
here:

Complete Activity 3 of the PowerPoint
Challenges
Complete Activity 3 of Word Challenges

https://www.w3schools.com/html/default.asp Complete Activity 3 of the Excel Challenges
Use your skills to make a basic website about Resources:
your favourite film or TV series.
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
Resources:
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/ r5fSd
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Art and Design

Create a copy - a great way to understand
Create a detailed copy of the image you have
techniques, skills and style of different artists found. Try to use the same materials,
is to create accurate copies of their work.
techniques and style the artist have used.
Select your favourite image from the artists
that link with your own ideas.

Fine Art

Create a copy - a great way to understand
Then create a detail copy. Try to use the same
techniques, skills and style of different artists materials, techniques and style the artist have
is to create accurate copies of their work.
used.
Select your favourite image from the artists
that link with your own ideas.

Computer Science

Complete Stage 4 of the Programming Skills
Booklets.

Complete Seneca Assignment – 1.1

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

(Available to download from your OneNote)

Read extract of workbook and answer
questions
Quizlet: Practice Flashcards for 2.1 Algorithms. 2.4 - RL
Quizlet: Complete Learn activity for 2.4
Boolean Logic.

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
Quizlet: Complete Test activity for 2.3 Building 1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
robust programs.
r5fSd
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Drama

Now focusing on the characters within the
performance - Create a role on the wall for
Grete Samsa.

Now focusing on the characters within the
performance - Create a role on the wall for Mr
Samsa.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9h6W9g https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9h6W9g
NhnE
NhnE
Food

All work booklets are on Teams. Work through Cook @ Home: Vegetable curry with rice with
booklet 8, 9 and 11 looking at wider issues
evaluation
connected to the H&C industry. The
PowerPoint provides the information needed.
You can also complete further reading by
visiting the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbtv
xyc
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjmct
39

French

Talk about holiday preferences
Kerboodle p128-129 Ex 1 match the 6
sentences to the pictures A-F. Ex 2 Read the 3
texts, look up and note any new words. Read
the statements 1-6 and write down who says
it. Ex 3 copy down all the sequencing words
and phrases in French and English. Complete
the sentences 1-4 using the most appropriate
sequencing word and then translate into
English. Ex 4 listen to the recording and select
the 4 sentences mentioned. Listen to it several
times. Ex 5 Copy the 5 questions in French and
translate them into English. Ex 6 copy the 5
sentences in English and translate them into
French.

German

Kerboodle Green book p128-9
All exercises
Read all 11 pages of this excellent guide:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3jfbk
7/revision/1

Write notes and fill your revision file.
Engineering
GCSE Design and
Technology

Watch the video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rd7qP9F
dTaI
Explain what upcycling is and why this is a
good idea. Design an upcycled coat hook. To
do this you will need to choose an old product
which is no longer required and write/draw
how this could be turned into a coat hook.

Engineering
OCR Cambridge
Award

Your stool will be made from FSC pine.
Research what FSC means and how it benefits
the environment and local populations.

Music
Business

Read the information, clicking through the
Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
numbered pages and complete the test at the Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
end of each section.
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zmjysc
w/revision/1

Cambs Enterprise
and Marketing

LO2 - Profit. Go onto Seneca (add yourself to Teams - work through the PPTs called 'Profit
the Year 10 CTECH Business class using this
Levels' and complete the tasks on the different
code: uwyy1fq22n.) and work through Section slides.
2.2.3 on profit. Make notes on profit and write
down the examples of how to work it out.
Then have a go at the quiz at the end of the
section.

Child Development

Research 'Antenatal Classes', what happens
Complete the Page 3 Case study in the 'CD
during these classes, what topics are covered, Booklet LO2' on Teams. It's in the Class
why are they important?
Materials folder

PE

Complete the following fitness video at home:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6va_dpwhro

Textiles

Stitch on plastic. Research into and choose
one textile artist/designer who has been
inspired by stitching on plastic. Select one
image of their work and complete a written
analysis of this image.

Explain what you like about the image you
have chosen and why. Explain which aspects
(parts) you find interesting. Use the sheet
‘How to write your opinions’ to help you do
this successfully.
Google: Artists/designers inspired by stitch on
plastic. E.g. Guo Pei Gothic Collection, Kirsty
Whitlock, Lauren DiCioccio.

Week Beginning: 23 November 2020
English Language

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Vocabulary:

Descriptive Writing- Responding to a setting
stimulus:

Lesson 3

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zqnr9
qt/revision/1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/descriptive-writing-responding-to-a-settingstimulus-6wrp6c
English Literature

Act 1 Scene 1 cont. (watch make notes):

Act 1 Scene 4 (watch and make notes):

Act 1 Scene 5 (watch make notes):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEZeY2j5 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4B2ON https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lE8VAoIZ
ZjI
mMQAI
2xU
Maths
(Higher)
Maths
(Foundation)
Science

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/testing-drugs-part-1-6wwker
s/balancing-equations-ft-only-64vk6e
s/electrical-resistance-6wvk4t
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

RE

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/responses-to-persecution-chhk0e
s/reconciliation-74vk2c

Geography

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/economic-and-historic-causes-of-unevens/consequences-of-uneven-developmentdevelopment-c5gp8d
71j6ar
History

An enquiry into causes of disease

The prevention of disease

IT

Obtain a business card from a local company
or research a business card online.

Complete Activity 4 of the PowerPoint
Challenges

Annotate the business card identifying what Complete Activity 4 of Word Challenges
information is included and why it is required.
Complete Activity 4 of the Excel Challenges
Explain the purpose of the business card.
Resources:
Create a business card for a business in your https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
local area, use the most suitable software on s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
Office 365 to do this.
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Art and Design

Review the BBC Bitesize pages on
Write a list of five experiments that you can
'Experimenting with Materials and Techniques' create as part of your 'Blue Planet' idea 1.
as part of your 'Blue Planet' project work.
Explain in detail how you would create them?
What materials would you use? What
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8pfcj techniques and skills would you use?
6/revision/1

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

Fine Art

Watch the YouTube TED talk from Monica Lee Use the 'How to write your own opinions'
as she talks about her life and her inspiration sheet that I have shared via Teams to write
to become an artist.
detailed opinions on the three artists that
relate to your first 'Human Form' idea.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=De0GcSn
jE88

Computer Science

Complete Stage 5 of the Programming Skills
Booklets.
(Available to download from your OneNote)
Quizlet: Practice Flashcards for 1.1 Systems
architecture.
Quizlet: Complete Learn activity for 2.1
Algorithms.
Quizlet: Complete Test activity for 2.5
Programming Languages and Integrated
Development Environments.

Complete Seneca Assignment – 1.4
Read extract of workbook and answer
questions
2.5 - RL
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Drama

Now focusing on the characters within the
Choose one of the characters that you would
performance - Create a role on the wall for Mr like to talk about and create a poster about
Samsa.
them, depicting their performance skills.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9h6W9g https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqwj6s
NhnE
g

Food

Work through booklet 8, 9 and 11 looking at Cook @ Home: Fish goujons with evaluation
wider issues connected to the H&C industry.
The PowerPoint provides the information
needed. You can also complete further reading
by visiting the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbtv
xyc
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjmct
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French

Talk about holiday activities. Revise the
perfect tense with avoir
BBC Bitesize
Work through the activities on the perfect
tense using avoir.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zk3k6
v4/revision/1
Kerboodle p130 Ex 1 sort the vocabulary into 3
groups and then translate them into English.
Read the Strategie box about expressing
opinions and intensifiers. Ex 3 copy the seven
sentences in French and English. Ex 4 Copy the

sentences and use an appropriate intensifier.
Translate into English.
German

Regions of Germany
Recap the vocabulary, Kerboodle Green Book
p136-137; Complete p130-131, all exercises

Engineering
GCSE Design and
Technology

Write an evaluation of you completed Coat
Hook project. Explain how it has been made,
what others think of it, and how it could be
improved further.

Engineering
OCR Cambridge
Award

Exam Theory - Man-made boards - Name 3
types of man-made boards and give an
example of a product made from each one.
Upload a phot of your work onto Teams.

Music
Business

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Cambs Enterprise
and Marketing

Finance Revision: Create a spider diagrams to revise over all of the work you have covered on
Costs, revenue and profit. Make sure you include all of the key terms (see Teams for a glossary
of key terms) and plenty of examples. Try to use colour coding for the different topics.

Child Development

Research 'Down's Syndrome', what is it? How Complete the Page 4 Case study in the 'CD
can a scan indicate whether a child has Down's Booklet LO2' on Teams. It's in the Class
Syndrome? What is a 'nuchal fold'?
Materials folder

PE

Try the following video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZK2XBdu
F84I

Textiles

British Traditions. Research into and choose
one textile artist/designer/movie/piece of
literature which has been inspired by a British
tradition. For example. Victorian high tea;
afternoon tea (Alice in Wonderland and the
Mad Hatters Tea Party).
Select at least two images of their work and
complete a written analysis of one of these
images.

Explain what you like about the image you
have chosen and why. Explain which aspects
(parts) you find interesting. Use the sheet
‘How to write your opinions’ to help you do
this successfully.
Google: Artists/designers inspired by British
traditions or afternoon tea. Consider the
following: Catherine Lang and Rosie James
(British People). Stuart Morris and Mary White
(Traditional British Textile Designers inspired
by pattern and nature). Haute Couture Tea
Party fashion - Waytao Shing, Priscilla Jones.

Week Beginning: 30 November 2020
English Language

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Descriptive Writing- Character:

Descriptive Writing- Watch video, make notes
and practise:

Lesson 3

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/descriptive-writing-responding-to-an-image- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVCHXM
stimulus-cdh68t?activity=video&step=2
mPeEs
English Literature

Act 3 Scene 1 (watch make notes):

Act 3 Scene 3 (watch make notes):

Act 3 Scene 5 (watch make notes):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JppHma https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xghIKiHa https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juEJQxRb
BETI
L-0
Lz8
Maths
(Higher)
Maths
(Foundation)
Science

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/testing-drugs-part-2-60r32c
s/reacting-masses-ft-only-70wk4r
s/resistance-of-a-wire-69h64d
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

RE

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/responses-to-worldwide-poverty-68ukcc
s/revision-cgu36e

Geography

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/the-location-and-importance-of-india-69jk6e s/understanding-the-wider-context-of-india65gk0e
History

Comparing the Great Plague to the Black
Death

The Impact of Vaccination

IT

A jewellery maker has been given the
opportunity to showcase their products on a
120” digital screen in their local shopping
complex.

Complete Activity 5 of the PowerPoint
Challenges
Complete Activity 5 of Word Challenges

They need a presentation that makes use of Complete Activity 5 of the Excel Challenges
animations and transitions to advertise some
of the jewellery they make.
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
You should research different types of
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
jewellery to include in the presentation.
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
The presentation should make use of text,
images, background design. If possible you
should ensure it advances slides every 10
seconds and loops back to the beginning,
automatically, when finished.
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Art and Design

Use google image search to find a selection of Select your favourite image from the ones you
images (min. 10) of sea-life which you would have found and create your own detailed
like to use as a starting point for some of your drawing from it in a material of your choice.

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

own experiments. Ensure each image is a good You could create a free-hand drawing, grid
quality and not blurry.
drawing or tracing (tip: you can trace from an
iPad screen if you can’t print the images out
on paper). Try to mix and blend colours to
match the original image as closely as possible.
Fine Art

Take photos or search the internet and
magazines to find images as a starting point
for your own drawings/paintings for your first
idea. Look for images that are similar in style
and theme to the artists that have inspired
your first idea.

Create one detail drawing in a suitable
material of one of the images. You could
create a freehand drawing, grid drawing or
tracing (tip: you can trace from an iPad screen
if you can't print the images out on paper.)

Computer Science

Complete Stage 6 of the Programming Skills
Booklets.
(Available to download from your OneNote)

Complete Seneca Assignment – 1.1

Quizlet: Practice Flashcards for 1.4 Network
security.
Quizlet: Complete Learn activity for 1.1
Systems architecture.
Quizlet: Complete Test activity for 2.1
Algorithms.

Read extract of workbook and answer
questions
2.2a - RL
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Drama

Choose one of the characters that you would
like to talk about and create a poster about
them, depicting their performance skills.

You are going to now bring your chosen
characters together. You need to write 5
bullet points for each character to explain
what they did that was effective and the
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqwj6s meaning behind it (give examples).
g
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zkjsxy
c/revision/2

Food

All work booklets are on Teams. Work through Cook @ Home: Victoria Sponge with
booklet 8, 9 and 11 looking at wider issues
evaluation
connected to the H&C industry. The
PowerPoint provides the information needed.
You can also complete further reading by
visiting the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbtv
xyc
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjmct
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French

Kerboodle p131 Ex 6 read the Grammaire box
and then complete the 4 sentences replacing
the infinitive with the correct form of the
perfect tense. Translate into English. Ex 8 write
a paragraph about a trip to Paris.

Kerboodle resources
Complete all the interactive activities for 8.2G
German

The Imperfect Tense: you don’t need to use
this tense, but you need to recognise it. Find
out how here:
https://grammar.collinsdictionary.com/germa
n-easy-learning/the-imperfect-tense
Continue with Quizlet holiday revision here:
https://quizlet.com/German-CreatorTD/folders/theme-2-local-nationalinternational-and-global-areas-of-interestfoundation-aqa-gcse-german-9-1/sets

Engineering
GCSE Design and
Technology

Exam Theory - Properties - Use printed booklet
and the PowerPoint sent via Teams to answer
questions and complete homework on page 4.

Engineering
OCR Cambridge
Award

Exam Theory - Wood finishes - Explain why
your stool will require a finish. Name two
possible finishes which could be used on your
stool. Explain how they will protect the wood
and enhance its looks. Upload a photo onto
Teams.

Music
Business

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Cambs Enterprise
and Marketing

Course Recap LO1- BBC Bitesize: Use the BBC Bitesize site to revise over the segmentation and
research topics of LO1 (use this link:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zjyjd6f/revision/1). Watch the videos as well. Record
your result for the test in your planner.

Child Development

If Down's syndrome is suspected what tests
are carried out to find out for sure. Research
as many different types of test as you can.

PE

Complete the following fitness video at home:

Complete the Page 5 Case study in the 'CD
Booklet LO2' on Teams. It's in the Class
Materials folder

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wzoy_J
3I_c
Textiles

Applique. Research into and choose one
textile artist/designer who has been inspired
by applique. Select one image of their work
and complete a written analysis of this image.

Explain what you like about the image you
have chosen and why. Explain which aspects
(parts) you find interesting. Use the sheet
‘How to write your opinions’ to help you do
this successfully.
Google: Artists/designers inspired by applique.
Consider the following: Alison Whateley
Design, Cas Holmes, Lucy Levensen, Amy
Giacomelli.

Week Beginning: 7 December 2020
English Language

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Narrative Writing:

Narrative Writing- Watch video and make
notes:

Lesson 3

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/narrative-writinghttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLxgaxI_6rrkgt?activity=video&step=2
t4
English Literature

Act 4 Scene 1 (watch make notes):

Act 4 Scene 3 (watch make notes):

Senecalearning (test yourself on what you
have studied so far):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM7DBE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UHK9lUr
8nJls
9RRE
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/co
urse/00f70050-30ed-11e8-a763490dd4eebe44
Maths
(Higher)
Maths
(Foundation)
Science

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/review-part-1-crt3ec
s/concentration-6rr6cc
s/series-circuits-6wrpad
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

RE

NEW TOPIC: See TEAMS for lesson on Human See TEAMS for lesson on sex before and
Sexuality
outside marriage

Geography

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/the-changing-industrial-structure-of-india- s/the-changing-industrial-structure-of-indiapart-1-6ngkje
part-2-cnhk4d
History

Cholera & Public Health

The Responsibility for Public Health

IT

You have been asked by a local cake maker to Complete Activity 6 of the PowerPoint
produce some graphics which will be displayed Challenges
on their social media page to advertise some
of their special offers.
Complete Activity 6 of Word Challenges
They would like you to produce 3 graphics for Complete Activity 6 of the Excel Challenges
the following three offers:
Resources:
Buy One Get One Free
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
Free Delivery
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Share to Win
The company is called “Cakes Galore” and you
are free to make your own logo.
The graphics can be designed in a graphic
editing package (if you have one), online at
vectr.com or on PowerPoint (Office 365).
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Art and Design

Select another image of sea-life which you
Add colour using the material you selected.
found whilst searching last week. Take time to Aim to ensure that the colours match the
plan which material would suit the image you original as closely as possible.
have chosen - if it is very detailed, it might
work well in coloured pencil, for a less detailed
image you might try oil pastels or watercolour
paints. Begin sketching or tracing your image
in preparation for adding colour.

Fine Art

Watch the short video documentary on Chuck Use the 'How to write your own opinions'
Close.
sheet to write a review of the documentary on
Chuck Close and his work. Why does he make
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30fS7X4F his work, and how does he make it?
XFU
Make notes as you watch to highlight any
points you learn about him. Such as "Chuck
Close has face blindness which means that he
does not recognise peoples faces".

Computer Science

Complete Stage 7 of the Programming Skills
Booklets.
(Available to download from your OneNote)
Quizlet: Practice Flashcards for 1.5 Systems
software.

Complete Seneca Assignment – 1.5
Read extract of workbook and answer
questions
2.2b - RL

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
Quizlet: Complete Test activity for 1.1 Systems r5fSd
architecture.
Quizlet: Complete Learn activity for 1.4
Network security.

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Drama

Use the example on the following website to
create your own plan. You must do two
examples, one for each character.

Create a plan for your whole answer using the
following website to help. Use a lot of detail
and follow the structure of P.E.E

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zkjsxy https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zkjsxy
c/revision/2
c/revision/3
Food

All work booklets are on Teams. Work through Cook @ Home: Vegetarian Lasagne with
booklet 8, 9 and 11 looking at wider issues
evaluation
connected to the H&C industry. The
PowerPoint provides the information needed.
You can also complete further reading by
visiting the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbtv
xyc
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjmct
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French

Revision of the imperfect tense

BBC Bitesize work through the activities on the
imperfect tense
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zh7pc
qt/revision/1
Kerboodle p132-133 Ex 1a Read the 5 texts
and match to the 10 images. Look for the 2
different past tenses perfect and imperfect. Ex
1b Read the sentences 1-5 are they true or
false. Ex 3 listen to the recording several times
and then answer the questions. Ex 4 Listen to
the recording and answer the 4 multiple
choice questions. Use the resources at the
bottom of the page to view the transcript.
German

German prepositions: aus, unter etc. Find out
how to use them here:
https://grammar.collinsdictionary.com/germa
n-easy-learning/using-prepositions
Kerboodle p134-135 Complete all tasks and
note new vocabulary and grammar points.

Engineering
GCSE Design and
Technology

Exam Theory - Natural Timber - Use printed
booklet and the PowerPoint sent via Teams to
answer questions and complete homework on
page 8.

Engineering
OCR Cambridge
Award

You will laser cut an image of your choice onto
your stool. It must be suitable for a Teenage
target market/ customer. Upload an image
and explain why you have chosen it.

Music
Business

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Cambs Enterprise
and Marketing

Course Recap LO2- BBC Bitesize: Use the BBC Bitesize site to revise over the costs, revenue
and profit topics of LO2 (use this link:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zk8wd6f/revision/1). Record your result for the test in
your planner.

Child Development

Research the 'Pain relief' options for labour.
What affects do they have on the woman.

PE

Try the following video:

Complete the Page 6 Case study in the 'CD
Booklet LO2' on Teams. It's in the Class
Materials folder

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=47Se2H
WSv9k
Textiles

Choose a country/culture which you are
interested in. It may be a country you have
visited or a culture you would like to research
further into. Collect two images/pictures of
patterns that are common to your chosen
country.

Explain what you like about the patterns you
have chosen and why. Explain which aspects
(parts) you find interesting. Use the sheet
‘How to write your opinions’ to help you do
this successfully. Remember to make a note of
the link you have used on Google.

Google: Patterns from insert your own country
here. Artists/designers inspired by insert your
own country here patterns.

Week Beginning: 14 December 2020
English Language

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Example of writing- Watch video and write
the beginning of a short story based on fear
and terror:

Slow Writing:

Senecalearning (test yourself on what you
have studied so far):

Senecalearning (test yourself on what you
have studied so far):

Lesson 3

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/descriptive-writing-slow-writehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3s6M6c- 6cwp4t?activity=video&step=2
PV_I
English Literature

Senecalearning (test yourself on what you
have studied so far):

https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/co https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/co https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/co
urse/00f70050-30ed-11e8-a763urse/00f70050-30ed-11e8-a763urse/00f70050-30ed-11e8-a763490dd4eebe44
490dd4eebe44
490dd4eebe44
Maths
(Higher)
Maths
(Foundation)
Science

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/review-part-2-6crp2e
s/review-ft-only-65hk6r
s/parallel-circuits-68w3ct
Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

RE

See TEAMS for lesson 1 on Contraception &
family planning

See TEAMS for lesson 2 on contraception &
family planning

Geography

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

Click on the link, watch the video and take
down notes in the form of at least five bullet
points

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesson
s/transnational-corporations-in-india-unilever- s/indias-changing-relationships-with-the75gk6e
wider-world-c4t3gc
History

The development of hospitals

Improvements in Surgery

IT

You have been asked to write a letter to your Complete Activity 7 of the PowerPoint
local councillor to campaign for better
Challenges
entertainment facilities for young people in
your age group.
Complete Activity 7 of Word Challenges
Begin by finding out who your local councillor Complete Activity 7 of the Excel Challenges
is.
Resources:
Write a correctly formatted letter, using the https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
most appropriate software.
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
The letter should be no more than 1 page.
r5fSd
You should aim to use the following tools: text
alignment, margins, header/footer with
automatic fields (e.g. page number or date)
and line spacing.
Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd

Take notes and write answers to the quiz at
the start and end of the lesson

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

Art and Design

Create a black and white shaded version of
one of your experiments; you could use pencil
or other materials but it must only use tints
and shades of black, white and grey.

Fine Art

Review the BBC Bitesize pages on
Write a list of five experiments that you can
'Experimenting with Materials and Techniques' create as part of your 'Human Form' idea 1.
as part of your 'Human Form' work.
Explain in detail how you would create them?
What materials would you use? What
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8pfcj techniques and skills would you use?
6/revision/1

Computer Science

Complete Programming Challenge Task.
(Available to download from your OneNote)
Quizlet: Practice Flashcards for 1.6 Ethical,
legal, cultural and environmental impacts of
digital technology.

Evaluate the experiments you have created
using the 'How to write evaluations'
worksheet which is attached in Teams. Explain
the materials used, what went well and how
the work could be improved or developed. Try
to link your work to the work of other artists in
your written evaluation.

Complete Seneca Assignment – 1.6
Read extract of workbook and answer
questions
2.2c - RL

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
Quizlet: Complete Test activity for 1.4 Network r5fSd
security.
Quizlet: Complete Learn activity for 1.5
Systems software.

Resources:
https://emmanuelschools.sharepoint.com/:f:/
s/ComputingITDepartment/EpMn3oZHMXxFkt
1z637Wc58BcRoW_Ew6E5kwTLQ24Peoxw?e=i
r5fSd
Drama

Write your answer up. Remember to use the
structure of the examples you wrote up
previously. Use pages 30-31 to see a top band
answer.

Read through your answer and mark moments
where you have described with a D, analysed
with an A and evaluated with an E. Give
yourself a grade using pages 46, 47 and 48.

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/drama/ https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/drama/
AQA-82611-CA.PDF
AQA-82611-SMS.PDF
Food

All work booklets are on Teams. Work through Cook @ Home: Chicken and vegetable soup
booklet 8, 9 and 11 looking at wider issues
with evaluation
connected to the H&C industry. The
PowerPoint provides the information needed.
You can also complete further reading by
visiting the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbtv
xyc
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjmct
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French

Kerboodle p133 Ex 5 copy out the sentences 15 with the correct form of the imperfect tense.
Ex 7 copy the 4 sentences in English and
translate into French.

BBC Bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zd6y8
xs/revision/1
German

Go into Teachitlanguages and complete this
sheet. You need to create a log-in, but there is
no subscription if you are just using the pdf
rather than Word:
https://www.teachitlanguages.co.uk/resource
s/ks4/holidays-andtransport/german/german-translation-traveland-tourism/26246

Engineering
GCSE Design and
Technology

Exam Theory - Man Made Boards - Use printed
booklet and the PowerPoint sent via Teams to
answer questions and complete homework on
page 12.

Engineering
OCR Cambridge
Award

Exam Theory - Most furniture is made in Batch
Production. Using the internet, explain what
Batch production is and name two examples
of products which are manufactured using this
production method. Upload a photo onto
teams.

Music
Business

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Seneca: Add yourself to the Year 10 GCSE
Business class using this code: c4hz2fyddx
Assignments (reading, tasks and questions)
will be set for each week covering the theory.

Cambs Enterprise
and Marketing

Breakeven LO2- BBC Bitesize: Use the BBC Bitesize site to find out about breakeven analysis
(use this link: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zr8947h/revision/1). View the video
example as well and then have a go at the test. Record your result for the test in your planner.

Child Development

Research the 'Newborn physical examination'. Complete the Page 1 Case study in the 'CD
What is it? What are the checks that are
Booklet LO3' on Teams. It's in the Class
carried out on newly born babies.
Materials folder

PE

Complete the following fitness video at home:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGKGNz
NbWjU

Textiles

Block Printing. Research into and choose one
textile artist/designer who has been inspired
by block printing, string printing or mono
printing. Select one image of their work and
complete a written analysis of this image.

Explain what you like about the image you
have chosen and why. Explain which aspects
(parts) you find interesting. Use the sheet
‘How to write opinions’ to help you do this
successfully.
Google: Artists/designers inspired by printing
... string printing… mono printing.
Consider the artists/designers: Anne Moore,
Clare Burchell, Cassandra Harrison, JoannaKinsley Taylor, Karen Kamenetzky.

